Welcome to the Eastern Campus! We are elated to soon begin training sessions at our new GM Training Lab and are proud of our teaching faculty for continuing to dedicate themselves to education and instruction for our WCCCD students! Feel free to say “Hello” if you see me on campus and I hope that you enjoy this newsletter.

Best Regards,
Sandra Robinson
President
Eastern Campus

Meet Tiffany Rogers! Tiffany has the Corporate College ‘tri-fecta’. She is a graduate of Detroit Finney High School. She is a student here at Wayne County Community College District. She is a golfer. The aforementioned is not a ‘misprint’. As a matter of fact, she is an avid golfer that made the Detroit Public Schools ‘All City’ Team in 2009. After playing for Benedict College, she returned home to Detroit and is currently taking classes here at WCCCD pursuing her Business Management Degree and instructing the Corporate Golf Class at the Eastern Campus. Tiffany eventually wants to create a non-profit to instruct urban youth on how to play organized golf and how to obtain various golf scholarships. Good Luck Tiffany, and by the way… great swing!

WCCCD students enjoy an attractive 18.1% rate of return on their WCCCD educational investment!

Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD) is the largest urban community college in Michigan, serving nearly 70,000 students (credit and non-credit) a semester, spanning more than 500 sq. miles, 32 cities and townships with five campus locations, University Center, Michigan Institute of Public Safety Education, Health Science Center and the Heinz C. Prechter Educational and Performing Arts Center.
Special Events

**FACULTY SPOTLIGHT:**
**Lourie Davis**

My personal motto is that when you change the structure of teaching, you can change the student’s process of learning. I went to some amazing workshops and training this summer. I learned new strategies and new concepts and I ultimately learned a new way to teach!

This semester, I have re-structured my Humanities class with the concept that when you change the structure of teaching, you can change the student’s process of learning.

**GM Training Computer Lab**

WCCCD has received a donation of “machine trainers” from a closed General Motors (GM) plant in Michigan. These “machine trainers” were used to teach GM Employees how to repair CAD and CNC equipment and will be used for retraining prospective employees for the manufacturing industry.

With the advent of the tri-county area’s increased auto production and transitioning needs of current employers to new technology, there is an anticipated need to prepare highly skilled workers to meet the anticipated demands. Additionally, changes in classifications within the automotive plants require individuals to have a more diverse, generalized skill set, and be able to perform numerous functions. Our goal is to enhance the skill sets of those students who are in the CNC, Manufacturing and CAD fields, making them more marketable for high skill, high wage, and high demand positions.

WCCCD has set up a training lab, provided instruction to faculty on how to use the equipment, and is now completing a final review of the curriculum that will be used to train in this lab. We see this lab as a useful training site for students, workforce development, and continuing education needs.

Our goal is to have training sessions commence within the current school year!

**Holiday Family/Traditions Essay Contest with the Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods Public Schools & WCCCD University Center**
November 4 – 25, 2011
(Winner drawn on November 25th)

**Regional Energy Efficiency Partnership Training Program (REEPTP) Graduation**
November 7, 2011
6PM – 7:30PM

**Detroit Planning Commission Seminar in the Community**
November 17, 2011
4:30PM to 6:30 PM

**The Eastern Campus Film Seminar presents...The Monday Night Movie**
November 21, 2011
6PM – 9PM

**The Eastern Campus presents...Open Mic Poetry (The Remix)**
‘A Poetry Writing and Reciting Seminar’
December 1, 2011
5PM – 7PM